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By MIKE BROWN

Fast Craft International have delivered a 27 metre catamaran ferry
to Western Australian ferry operators, Boat Torque Cruiscs. which

offers the right mix of performance and economy for a highly
competitive short haul route. --

Cummins gensets. Besides the air
conditioners. she has demand from the
hydraulics of the ride control system, and
from the all-electric bilge pumping system.
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V~s$el type: Fa.~t ferry
Construction: Aluminjulll
Survey: Bureau Veritas
Designer: Gavin Mair
Owner: Boat Torque Cruises
Home Port: Fremantle
Builder: Fast Craft [ntemational
LOA: 27.0 metres
Beam: 9.0 metres
Dreught: 1.,65 metres
Main Engines: 2x Wirtsili UD23;

970kW @ 186Orpm
~~xiliarie,,: 2x Cummins-Onan@
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---"'~--wheelhouse has the increasingly rare
accessory of a wheel, or rather three wheels.
Instead of mounting electric remote controls
on open wings, 'White Dolphin [J' ha..' opted
for duplicate wheel, gearaj)dthroltle at wing
stations within the wheelhouse. Reducing
maintenance C()sts wa... the main motive, bul
keeping the control method co.llsistenl
between all StatiOllS is a OOnus.

Choosing propeller drive instead of
waterjet~ wa.s only partly due lO maintenan~
con.~iderations, although the.~ did enter Boat
Torque's calculations. At the servi(,'e s~ of
29 knots, conventional wisdom says that
p ro p ellers probably have the edge in

.
efficiency anyway.. They have other major
advantages on 'White Dolphin n's' route..
Ribbon weed causes continual bl()Ckin~ of
jets.. and most mas(ers prefer the propellers'
man<)euvrabili(y for berthing femes against
the S(rong local sea breezes.

The down side is increased draugh(.. which
CI:tYin Mair wcnt a fair way to\\'ards negating

'White D<Jlphin n'. from the board of

Gavin Mair using the Hullform package.

carries 310 passengers at a continuous 29

knots, f()fa fuel consumption Jess than the 230

lilre... an hour predjcted for the contract speed

of 21 knots. And this on a ves~1 originally

designed for 22 knots on engines of less than

half the blll.k and weight.

The <)riginal design used a pair of MTU

183 V 12s. Rather than taking the obvious

powering-up choice of'MTU 3%s, the owners

opted for Wlirtsilii UD23 V12s rated at 970

kW at 1860 RPM. The savings

significant. Prime cost was .

cheaper. spare prices are down

owner quoted a replacement wrboch.lger at

17<.1t, of the cost of the al.temative; f()p-end

overhauls are ab<)ut double the at

25.(XJ()bI)Urs.

Naturdlly, there is a ~nalty.

and the engine rooms have l ..

spare. This give.'i the engineer tight ,

service work, bllt the amount of work ..~~ is down. Oil changes are called for. only at

350 hour intervals. or less on analysis. And

there is no need to add oil between changes,

which is a bo<m considering the difficulties in

storing any quantity of the !'1Uff.

'White Dolphin W carries her passengers

in saloons on two decks. with a small outdoor

area at the after end of the upper deck -a

tradition for ferries on her route between Perth

and Rottnest Island. The compartments are

heavily air conditioned by units which

epit()U1j~ the ves.'lers no-nonsense approach

to engineering: they are oft"-the-shelf'domestic

units modified t()f the job rather than purpose

built -and more expensive -marine units.

.rhe owner's intent is t() lift out und replace

raI1rer than lose earnjng time by repairing in

place. The units' <mgi.ns give them the bonus

of reverse cycle operdtion.

'White Dolphin 11' has its sizeable

eleclrici.tv needs met bv two 56kV A Onan.
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by mounting the propellers in semi tuMels; a
cure which gave the bonus of i0\,~1;ed prop
efficiency.

P.dssengers on 'White Dol.phin n's' route
can calTy large amounts of baggage. This is
handled in wheeled cages. loaded ontc.\ the
after main deck by on..board hydraulic crane,
and contained within two sets of tracks.

Boat Torque have been Australian pioneers
in improving felTy passenger safety. AlthOugh
her ~urvey ca.lls for only 50% I.ife rafL
capacity, she has 100% capacity, and design

~ 'or exceptional.ly fast intef!1a.1 move~nt of

, sengers. Company pOlICy also dictated

ore extensi\'e structura.l fire proteroon than
)ed tor by Bureau Veritas.
[Oetails: Gavin Mair Marine Desig~ W A.
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